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Abstract 

Drylands support over two billion people and savannas contribute about 25% to global 

gross primary productivity (GPP). Savannas are water limited ecosystems characterized by two 

dominant plant functional types: trees and an understory of grass and forbes. It is hard to predict 

how future changes in water across time and space will affect savanna GPP. This is due to, in 

part, to trees and understory species having different leaf phenology and rooting depths. By 

integrating three established models of the carbon-water function of drylands, we developed a 

general hypothesis that incorporates the phenology and root architecture of the two dominant 

plant functional types to explain savanna GPP controls. We test the hypothesis that productivity 

in savanna ecosystems is controlled by the temporal and vertical distribution of soil moisture and 

differences in leaf phenology growing season length of understory and tree functional types. We 

used phenology cameras, satellite observations from the MODIS sensors, and an in-situ tower 

equipped to measure carbon flux by eddy covariance to quantify tree and understory 

phenometrics, savanna phenometrics, and savanna GPP respectively. To quantify available water 

resources, we measured rainfall and soil moisture accumulation at two different depths (shallow, 

< 30 cm | deep, > 30 cm). We found that the leaf phenology of trees and understory plants were 

distinct from each other and that each plant type was active during periods of different water 

availability. We found also that the effect of water on GPP varied by season, with GPP being 

driven most by soil moisture from the summer (R2 > 0.38, shallow & deep), then spring (R2 > 

0.23, shallow and deep), and finally the winter (R2 = 0.19, only deep). While the length of the 

savanna growing season was not related to GPP, delayed leaf senescence tended to increase 

annual GPP. By comparing the response of leaf phenology in trees and understory to the 

phenology of the whole ecosystem estimated from satellites, we found that trees showed a 

similar leaf senescence response to the senescence response of the whole savanna; that the 

availability of deep soil moisture tended to delay leaf senescence (R2 = 0.96 for trees & R2 > 

0.29 for savanna, respectively). In contrast, more shallow soil moisture tended to advance leaf 

senescence in the understory (R2 > 0.81). These major findings are consistent with our general 

hypothesis and highlight the important and sometimes compensating effects of rainfall during 

winter and monsoon seasons. It is likely that any future increase of heavy winter precipitation 

would assist tree productivity and overall carbon gain in these semi-arid savanna ecosystems.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Drylands, characterized as regions with a scarcity of water and often high temperatures, 

have a significant but complex role in the global carbon cycle. Nearly 42% of the land is made 

up of drylands, with nearly 50% of that consisting of savannas alone (Scholes and Hall, 1996; 

MEA, 2005). Savannas contribute about 25% to global gross primary productivity (GPP) (Grace 

et al., 2006; Ryu et al., 2011) and drylands significantly vary the global interannual CO2 uptake 

(Poulter et al., 2014; Ahlström et al., 2015). Water drives gross primary productivity (GPP) in 

savannas (Noy-Meir, 1973); however, woody plants and herbaceous understory consisting of 

grasses and forbes (hereafter understory) have different adaptations to high temperature and low 

water conditions. This complicates how water controls carbon uptake in savannas. Tree GPP can 

be modulated either by water or by temperature (Ma et al., 2013). The herbaceous understory 

likely contributes less to annual GPP than trees (Moore et al., 2016). However, the understory 

can determine whether a savanna serves as a carbon sink or source in a given year (Scott et al., 

2015). Temperature and water also affect leaf phenology for both plant types (Walther et al., 

2002; Noormets, 2009; Richardson et al., 2013; Piao et al., 2019). Mixed responses to 

temperature and water by different savanna plant types have made it challenging to discern the 

effect that climate change will have on their phenology (Scholes and Archer, 1997).  

Differences in phenology could explain how carbon uptake is related to water use by 

trees and herbaceous plants in savannas. Phenology, in this study, refers to the visually 

observable plant phenomena, or phenometrics of plant greenness, and the capacity to do 

photosynthesis as estimated by the green chromatic coordinate (GCC) (Lieth 1974, Noormets, 
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2009; Sonnentag et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 2013; Keenan et al., 2014). These different 

phenology time points included the start of leaf-out (upturn date, UD), peak of leaf-out 

(stabilization date, SD), onset of senescence (downturn date, DD), and start of the dormant 

season (recession date, RD). Phenology controls when GPP is possible (White et al., 1997; 

Chapin et al., 2011). GPP is difficult to predict in highly mixed savannas with limited access to 

the water table because phenology varies by different plant functional groups (Reynolds et al., 

2000), partly as a consequence of their differing relationships to meteorological drivers (Frank et 

al., 2015). Savanna phenology is affected by precipitation and soil moisture and trees and 

understory appear to respond to water from different times (Van Leeuwen et al., 2010, Barnes et 

al., 2016; Boke-Olén et al., 2016; Bunting, Munson, and Villarreal, 2017). Satellite observations 

of savanna phenology in areas dominated by trees and understory show distinct relationships to 

meteorological drivers (Guan et al., 2014).  

Savannas around the world show a mix of different responses between greenness 

(phenology), GPP, and water. For some savannas, tree leaf development is more sensitive to 

temperature than soil moisture (Williams et al., 1997; Higgins et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2013). 

However, trees in other savannas are more sensitive to soil moisture (Ma et al., 2013; Guan et al., 

2014; Cleverly et al., 2016) and can use rainfall/soil moisture carry over from the previous 

season when the current season is relatively dry (Snyder and Williams, 2003; Scott, Cable, and 

Hultine, 2008; Jenerette, Scott, and Huete, 2010). In contrast to the variable responses observed 

in tree dominated savannas, understory (or grass) greenness responded in a consistent fashion to 

rainfall and soil moisture (Ma et al., 2013; Guan et al., 2014; Cleverly et al., 2016; Moore et al., 

2016). The interactions between phenology, water, and GPP are relatively understudied in 
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savanna ecosystems (Richardson et al., 2013; Piao et al., 2019). This limits what we can 

conclude about how phenology, GPP, and water interact. 

In satellite observations, savannas’ greenness is contributed by both savanna plant types. 

Resolving differences between trees and understory vegetation in savanna ecosystems is 

particularly difficult in satellite observations (Boke-Olén et al., 2016; Dannenberg et al., 2020). 

Challenges in satellite observations has led to uncertainty in predicting savanna GPP (Whitley et 

al., 2017; Teckentrup et al., 2021). Whitely et al. (2017) and Teckentrup et al. (2021) 

hypothesized that the uncertainty in predicting GPP was partly caused by the different phenology 

between trees and understory. This conflation of one plant type signal over another may also 

contribute to the phenological uncertainty seen in land surface models (LSMs). Thus, a closer 

look is needed to ascertain which of the plant types’ seasonal patterns affect savanna GPP with 

respect to their responses to water availability.    

Three frameworks have been proposed to understand the different responses of aridlands’ 

carbon uptake to water availability: the two-layer (Walter, 1971), pulse-reserve (Noy-Meir, 

1973), and threshold-delay (Ogle and Reynolds, 2004). The two-layer model states that trees and 

herbaceous plant types coexist by drawing water from different soil depths (Walter, 1971). The 

pulse-reserve model states that “biologically useful” rain events elicit a plant response only 

above a certain critical magnitude (Noy-Meir, 1973), and some of that rain will be stored in the 

roots. The threshold-delay model proposes that in addition to the prior frameworks, root 

plasticity of woody plants, rainfall seasonality / lagged responses to rain, and different plant 

phenology (Ogle and Reynolds, 2004) enables a dynamic carbon uptake between trees and 

understory.  
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Figure 1: Our hypothesized framework about how savanna wide GPP is controlled by the temporal and vertical 

distribution of soil moisture (SM) and differences in leaf phenology (growing season length, GSL) of understory 

(“under”), trees, and savanna (“sav”). Panel A (top left) is the pre-summer (March to June), where trees leaf out 

and use shallow and deep SM, while the understory can start to use shallow. Panel B (top right) is the summer (July 

to October), or monsoon season. Here, the understory uses shallow SM and becomes green; the trees remain green 

and continue to use water from both layers. Panel C (bottom) is post-summer (November to February), when the 

understory has senesced and the trees leaves are senescing and will senesce fully soon; the SM here begins to 

recharge and is still used by the trees. Through all panels, deep SM carries over into the next season.  

To understand the carbon uptake responses of woody plants and a mixed understory to 

water availability in savannas specifically, we have developed a conceptual model that integrates 

these frameworks (Fig. 1). We use this conceptual model, namely phenology and root 

architecture, in the form of a general hypothesis: productivity in savanna ecosystems is 

controlled by the temporal and vertical distribution of soil moisture (SM) and differences in leaf 

phenology (growing season length, GSL) of understory (“under”), trees, and savanna (“sav”) 

(Fig. 1). From this conceptual model (Fig. 1), we expect that 1) the phenology of the two 
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dominant PFTs are distinct and so the PFTs could have access to different amount of water 

depending on seasonal precipitation patterns; 2) water in different seasons impacts total GPP 

differently and 3) water availability affects PFT phenology differently based on their rooting 

depth. Subsequently, we generally predict that when there is higher SM outside of the summer 

monsoon, the GSL of the savanna will increase: an increase that is driven by the trees, not the 

understory, having a longer GSL due to the deeper rooting depth of trees.  

In this study, we combined camera, satellite, and flux tower measurements with detailed 

meteorological and soil moisture measurements to better understand the complex plant responses 

to water in savannas. We tested our predictions across two scales. The first was at the whole 

ecosystem scale using eddy flux and satellite measurements. The second was at the sub-

ecosystem scale, by tracking the greenness and seasonality of trees and the understory separately. 

We tested our hypotheses at a savanna site that has shown to have two growth cycles (Yan et al. 

2019), one that is in the southwest of the United States in southern Arizona.  

2. PRESENT STUDY  

2.1 Study Site 

We did our study at the Santa Rita Mesquite Savanna (AmeriFlux site code: US-SRM, 

Scott et al. 2009) in the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER). The SRER is located 45 km 

south of Tucson, Arizona and has an area of about 21,000 ha (McClaran et al., 2003). SRER has 

been used since 1903 for many scientific and management experiments (McClaran et al., 2003). 

Over the course of 100 years, the vegetation at SRER has changed. The primary change has been 

the expansion of Prosopis velutina (velvet mesquite), along with a recent shift to the invasive 

grass Eragrostis lehmanniana (Lehmann lovegrass) that is displacing native bunchgrasses 
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(McClaran et al., 2003; Browning et al., 2008). US-SRM (referred hereafter as “savanna”) has a 

vegetation profile made up of short trees, shrubs, succulents, perennial grasses, annual grasses, 

and other, less common herbaceous plants (Scott et al., 2009). The site meteorology from 2004-

2020 can be seen in Figure 2.  

 

Figure 2: Time series for Air Temperature (A); Precipitation (B); and Shallow (C) and Deep SWC (D). The error 

bars for B, C, and D are the interquartile ranges calculated using the piecewise linear method. For bar graphs B, C, 

and D, the three bars for each year, from left to right, are spring (red, March to June), summer (green, July to 

October), and winter (blue, November to February).  

The savanna is located at 31.8214°N, 110.8661°W and has an elevation of 1,116 m above 

sea level (Scott et al., 2009). The canopy cover of perennial grasses and forbs (referred hereafter 
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as “understory”) are about 22% (Scott et al., 2009). The velvet mesquite trees (referred hereafter 

as “trees”) cover about 35% of the total site area (Scott et al., 2009). Trees at our savanna have a 

dimorphic root system, with deep tap roots and extensive lateral roots (Cable, 1977; Ansley, 

Boutton, and Jacoby, 2014). However, due to the location of the savanna, it is unlikely that 

mesquite trees can access the deep (>~100 m) water table (Scott et al., 2009). According to 

MODIS leaf area index (LAI), LAI of the site ranges from 0.19 to 0.84, with an average of 0.37 

annually (Scott et al., 2015). The soil profile is a deep sandy loam (Scott et al., 2009). The 

rooting depth range of the trees is from 25 to 300 cm (Cable, 1969; Heitschmidt et al., 1988). 

The understory’s rooting depth range is from 3 to 20 cm (Canfield, 1957; Cable, 1969). The 

mean annual precipitation for the site (1937-2007) is 377 mm, and this precipitation (mostly 

rainfall) is primarily distributed across two seasons (Scott et al., 2009, Figure 2). The summer, or 

monsoon, rainfall lasts from around July to October, with a little over 50% of the annual 

precipitation. The winter rainfall occurs from November to March with about 30% of the total 

annual rainfall (Scott et al., 2009).  

2.2 Summary of Methods 

2.2.1 Phenology: Satellite 

We downloaded 500-m Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) via 

the Google Earth Engine from 2004 to 2020. The daily MODIS data was from Collection 6 

MCD43A4 product that applies a bidirectional reflectance distribution function (Schaaf and 

Wang, 2015). The measurements were made with 16-day composites and are available as a daily 

product (Schaaf and Wang, 2015). We calculated the Green Chromatic Coordinate (GCC), which 

is calculated as (Sonnentag et al., 2012):  
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𝐺𝐶𝐶 =  
Green_dn  

(Green_dn + Blue_dn + Red_dn)
                                                                         (1) 

where “dn” stands for digital number. This was done for five MODIS pixels on and around the 

flux tower. For each day, we calculated the mean and standard deviation of the five pixels’ GCC 

values. Equation 1 was also used to calculate phenocam GCC. 

2.2.2 Phenology: Phenocams 

GCC was also measured by three different, in situ phenocams from 2015 to 2020. The 

site used a Canon Powershot D20 from 2015-2016, a Picam from 2017-2018, and a Stardot 

Netcam SC from 2019-2020 (Richardson et al., 2018). The Canon PowerShot D20 camera took 

RBG images hourly from 2015-2016. In 2018 a Picam was used to take half-hourly RGB 

images. In 2019-2020, the Stardot Netcam SC phenocam imagery was downloaded from the 

PhenoCam Network and were also taken at half-hourly intervals. All images were then processed 

in R (R Core Team 2013, version 4.0.3) via the following procedure.  

There were two major components to process the .jpg imagery. We first selected for 

images taken between 10:00AM and 2:00PM local time (Snyder et al., 2019). This reduced the 

images with poor exposure, high noise, lens flare, and high amount of shadow in the regions of 

interest (ROIs) (Snyder et al., 2019). The second component used the R package “phenopix” 

(Filippa et al., 2016) to produce GCC timeseries. To process the imagery we first used the 

function, DrawMULTIROI() to draw multiple regions of interest for the trees and understory. 

These ROIs (Figure 3) were selected for two reasons. The first was to account for variability in 

greenness due to PhenoCam’s FOV (Yan et al., 2019). The second was to be sure that location 

did not experience significant land cover change (Yan et al., 2019). Some of the ROIs are 

different camera to camera (Figure 3). We tested if changing the ROIs within the same camera 

and year would cause a tree or understory GCC difference where R2 was greater than 0.05. Tree 
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ROI changes resulted with an R2 difference less than 0.03 and understory with an R2 difference 

less than 0.02. Furthermore, an analysis of re-visitation studies where plot location and size may 

change (analogous to ROI shifts in Figure 3) showed that results can still be interpreted with 

confidence so long as the plant community changes little (Ross et al., 2010). To retrieve GCC, 

we used the ExtractVIs() function. These values were then filtered further for clouds, shadows, 

and brightness using the autoFilter function with its defaults. This resulted as the maximum 

filtered GCC values for each ROI following Sonnentag et al., 2012, which calculated the 90th 

percentile of the curve based on a three-day moving window. The daily GCC mean and standard 

deviation was then calculated for the trees and understory.  

 

Figure 3: Regions of Interest (ROIs) for the three different phenocams from 2015 to 2020. Starting from the top left 

with A), that is from 2015 to 2016 using the Canon Shot D; B) is 2017 from the Pi cam; C) is 2018 also from the Pi 

cam, but with a different field of view; D) is from 2019 to 2020 using the Stardot Phenocam. Red boxes are tree 

ROIS and cyan boxes are understory ROIs.   
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2.2.3 Phenology: Phenometrics of Savanna, Trees, and Understory 

To determine the five phenometrics for the savanna (from MODIS), trees, and 

understory, we used a spline fit and Gu derived thresholds. The spline fit was chosen because it 

had the lowest Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) compared to a Beck (Beck et al., 2006), Elmore 

(Elmore et al., 2012), and Klostman (Klosterman et al., 2014) derived fits. This comparison was 

done using the phenopix function, greenExplore. The Gu derived thresholds were chosen 

because it first and foremost made the most phenological sense, as other thresholding methods 

would place end of season before start of season or other errors due to trees and understory 

having more than one growth cycle in some years. The second reason is that the five Gu 

thresholds, or phenometrics, still captures the ecology of both plant types throughout the growing 

season (Gu et al., 2009). Next, we used the function greenProcess to apply the spline fit and Gu 

thresholds to each year and ROI for MODIS, trees, and understory. The five phenometrics are 1) 

upturn-date (UD), which captures the start of season; 2) stabilization-date (SD), which captures 

the peak of season; 3) downturn-date (DD), which is the onset of leaf senescence; 4) recession-

date (RD), being the onset of the dormant season; and, 5) Growing Season Length (GSL), the 

difference between RD and UD, which is how long the leaves were green for and thus the 

timescale for productivity. An example of where these phenometrics were on a given curve can 

be seen in Figure 4. Then, we calculated the median and median absolute deviation of each 

phenometric for trees, understory, and MODIS (n = 4 for both plant types, n = 5 for MODIS). 

Tree phenometrics were not calculated in 2017 because the camera missed both the spring green-

up and tail end of September. In 2020, understory phenometrics were not calculated because it 

had virtually no activity. 
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Figure 4: An example curve where phenometrics are derived. These phenometrics include upturn date (UD), 

stabilization date (SD), downturn date (DD), recession date (RD), and growing season length (GSL). UD refers to 

the start of season; SD refers to the peak of season; DD refers to the onset of leaf senescence; RD refers to the start 

of the dormant season; and, GSL refers to the difference between UD and RD. 

To compare the daily GCC values across the three different camera periods, we 

normalized the values (Browning et al., 2017). For each year, the GCC for both understory and 

trees were normalized by the combined range of values for both plant types (Figure 5). We 

calculated the normalized daily values, or GCCrel, by: 

𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑙,𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒 =  
𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡− min(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑟 𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒)

max(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒 𝑜𝑟 𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟)− min(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑟 𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒)
                                                     (2) 

Where the daily GCCrel,tree equals the GCC of the tree for that day, minus the minimum of 

understory GCC or tree values for that year (whichever is lower), divided by the annual 

maximum of tree or understory GCC (whichever is higher) values minus the annual minimum of 

understory or tree again.  

𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑙,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 =  
𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡− min(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟)

max(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒 𝑜𝑟 𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟)− min(𝐺𝐶𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟)
                                                                 (3) 
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The same was done to calculate the GCCrel,under  (understory), except the minimums refers to just 

the annual minimum of understory GCC. This procedure was modified from a similar method 

used in Browning et al., 2017. Both equations preserve the relative trends and differences of both 

plant types across the camera periods. In 2017 (Fig. 5), both the understory and trees had a flush 

of new leaves thanks to a high amount of soil moisture and rainfall early in the summer in an 

otherwise dry year (Fig. 2). In other years, such as 2020, the tree signal was masked in MODIS 

GCC by the yellow material of the understory and bare ground (Fig. 5).  

 
Figure 5: The relative GCC values for trees (green circles),  understory (orange triangles), and MODIS (black 

squares). Tree values were normalized by equation 2. Understory values were normalized by equation 3. MODIS 

values were normalized from 0 to 1 by the range.  

2.2.4 Flux Tower Site Measurements and Gross Primary Productivity 

Air temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and GPP were measured at the site from 

2004 to 2020. The eddy covariance method (Baldocchi, 2003) was used to measure net 

ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 at US-SRM. At the savanna, fluxes are measured using an 

open path infrared gas analyzer (LI-7500, LI-COR) and a three-dimensional sonic anemometer 

(CSAT-3; Campbell Scientific), with a sampling frequency of 10 Hz. NEE was then calculated 
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over 30-minute intervals, and GPP values were partitioned and modeled from them (Scott et al., 

2009). The annual average 80% percentile flux footprint contour of the savanna extends about 

400 m towards the east-southeast (Kljun et al., 2015, Figure S.4). Volumetric soil moisture (or, 

soil water content, SWC) at the savanna was measured using water content reflectometers 

(Model CS616, Campbell Scientific Inc.) from 2.5 to 130 cm. Shallow soil moisture was 

averaged from 2.5 to 30 cm in depth. Deep soil moisture was averaged from 45 to 130 cm in 

depth. These averages were based on the root depths described earlier from Canfield (1957), 

Cable (1969) and Heitschmidt et al. (1988). We then calculated the daily mean, standard 

deviation, and standard error for GPP, temperature, and SWC. For precipitation, we calculated 

the daily sums. Information on site instrumentation and processing can be found in Scott et al., 

2009. 

2.2.5 Statistics  

Statistical analyses were done in R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2013). Linear regression 

analyses were done using the lm base function in R. Climatologies were created by averaging the 

variable across the same day of year for all years. In that same data grouping, the maximum and 

minimum were taken and used as the error bars. To test if the mean difference of deep winter 

SWC between years where annual GPP was high was greater than low annual GPP years, an 

unpaired, non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank (one-tailed) test was performed. The “high” and 

“low” annual GPP years were the upper and lower 25th percentile values of total annual GPP, and 

“normal” spring GPP years were the rest. To quantify correlations between phenometrics and 

different water variables that varied in depth and time, the Pearson’s R correlation coefficient 

was used via the cor.test R function (two-tailed test) (Van Leeuwen et al., 2010). Significance 

was tested at an alpha of 0.05 or smaller. To determine lagged responses between GCCrel and 
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SWC, we also used Pearson’s R correlations again (two-trailed) via the Acf function from the R 

forecast package. Monthly averages of shallow and deep SWC were used to correlate with 

monthly GCCrel averages of savanna (MODIS), trees, and understory. We calculated an effective 

sample size (Bartlett, 1935) to account for non-random GCC observations across time. 

Moreover, we limited the time-lag analysis to GCC and SWC from March to October as little to 

no phenology is observable at the savanna scale or the understory outside of spring and summer.  
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2.3 Summary of Results 

2.3.1: Climatologies of GPP, Phenology, and Water  

 
Figure 6: Average daily data from years 2004 to 2020 (all panels but C) and 2015 to 2020 (C). Panel C is from 

2015 to 2020 due to no phenocam data prior to 2015. For all panels, the dark green, solid vertical lines (on the left) 

are the tree-phenocam Upturn Date (UD), gold lines are understory UD, and dashed purple lines are the MODIS-

derived UD. Panel A) GCC-MODIS values across time. Panel B) is daily mean precipitation. Panel C) is the GCCrel 

values for trees (triangles) and understory (circles). Panel D) is the shallow SWC from 2.5 to 30 cm. Panel E) is the 

ecosystem GPP.  Panel F) is the deep SWC from 45 to 130 cm (note there is not a sensor between 30 and 45 cm). 

The grey bars reflect the max and min values of their respective y-axis variables from that DOY across all years. 

Spring months were March through June; summer months were July through October; and, winter months were 

November through February.   

 There is a bimodal pattern at our savanna site exhibited in patterns of precipitation, SWC, 

GPP, and GCC. GCC MODIS data describes the overall ecosystem phenology, with a small peak 

of GCC in the spring and a larger peak in the summer (Fig. 6A). We used this pattern to help 
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define three key periods of where plant activity is different: winter (blue), spring (red), and 

summer (green) (Fig. 6). These seasons corresponded to the upturn dates (UD) of the 

trees/understory and savanna (solid and dashed vertical lines, respectively). Phenocam data (Fig. 

6C) indicates that trees likely contribute the most signal to GCC in the spring, while the 

understory GCC is restricted largely to the summer. The summer season played an important role 

not only in the GCC (Fig. 6A and 1C) but also in the savanna GPP signal (Fig. 6C), and the 

savanna GCC correlates closely (R2 = 0.69, p-value < 0.05) to the bimodal pattern of GPP 

modeled by the flux tower. There is also a bimodal pattern in the water variables (Fig. 6, panels 

B, D, and F). Over 75% of the precipitation occurs in either the summer or the winter (Fig. 6B). 

There is a lack of spring precipitation (Fig. 6B). This resulted in less SWC recharge in the spring, 

as seen in the decline of SWC across all depths (Fig. 6 D and F). This spring drawdown of SWC 

may coincide with the increase in tree leaf activity (Fig. 6C, triangles) and savanna GPP (Fig. 

6E). 
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2.3.2: Impact of Soil Moisture and Phenology on Savanna GPP  

 

Figure 7: Scatterplots between soil moisture and savanna GPP. Panels A and B are winter soil moisture from 

shallow and deep depths, respectively. Panels C and D are spring soil moisture from shallow and deep depths, 

respectively. Panels E and F are summer soil moisture from shallow and deep depths, respectively. Linear 

regression was used with a two-tailed significance test. Stars next to the R2 equal a p-value < 0.05. A carrot is 

trending relationship with a p-value < 0.1. 

The effect of soil water content (SWC) on total annual GPP varied by season. Shallow 

summer SWC explained the most variation in annual GPP (Fig. 7E, adjusted R2 = 0.45). There 

was also significantly more total annual GPP with higher deep summer SWC (Fig. 7F, adjusted 

R2 = 0.39). The spring period was the second highest in increasing total annual GPP with higher 

SWC in both shallow and deep depths (Fig. 7C, adjusted R2 = 0.35 and Fig. 7D, adjusted R2 = 

0.23, respectively). Finally, both winter SWC depths explained the least amount of variation in 
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total annual GPP (Fig. 7 A and B). An increase in winter shallow SWC did not increase total 

annual GPP. However, more winter deep SWC trended towards an increase in total annual GPP 

(Fig. 7B, R2 = 0.19). When we isolated total annual GPP to total spring GPP, more deep winter 

SWC significantly increased total spring GPP (Fig. S.1, R2 = 0.79, p-value < 0.001). Thus, high 

winter SWC increases the relative spring GPP contribution over 40%, such as in the years 2019 

and 2020.  

 
Figure 8: Correlations between total GPP (y-axis) and ecosystem growing season length (GSL), upturn date (UD), 

and recession date (RD) (x-axes). The star represents a p-value < 0.01. 

The timing of when the savanna dormant season occurs influences the total amount of 

yearly GPP instead of growing season length (GSL) or upturn date (UD) (Fig. 8). The savanna 

GSL did not correlate well with total GPP (Fig. 8A). For example, the years 2008, 2009, 2011, 

2012, 2015, and 2016 all had a GSL of ~110 days, but GPP ranged from less than 200 to over 

500 g CO2 m
-2 yr-1. We also found that savanna UD did not correlate with total annual GPP, even 

when the two outlying years of 2019 and 2020 on the left side of Fig. 8B were removed. In 

contrast, when savanna RD occurred later in the year, the total annual GPP was higher (Fig. 8C). 

This was also true when savanna DD was delayed (adjusted R2 = 0.74, p-value < 0.05). Thus, the 

timing of savanna RD, or when the end of the season occurs, appears important in predicting 

total amount of savanna GPP. Since both soil moisture and savanna phenology effects annual 
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GPP, we looked into how soil moisture affects savanna, tree, and understory phenology across 

time to determine which plant type’s phenology affected savanna GPP more.  

2.3.3: The Spatiotemporal Effects of Soil Moisture on Phenology   

 

Figure 9: This displays the Pearson’s R correlation vs. time in an auto-correlation function between MODIS (whole 

ecosystem GCC) (A), tree (C), and understory (E) monthly mean GCC and shallow (left) and deep (right) averaged 

summer and spring SWC. The stars indicate significance at p < 0.05 with a two tailed significance test. Winter 

months were removed as little to no understory or MODIS GCC were observed. 

Ecosystem GCC responded to current and past shallow SWC as did the understory and 

trees, but the understory responded to SWC sooner than the trees did (Fig. 9). Present savanna 

wide GCC positively responded both to current (zero months) and past (one, six, nine, and ten 
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months) shallow SWC (Fig. 9A). Present savanna GCC negatively correlated with shallow SWC 

from three to four months ago (Fig. 9A). This may be the result of the understory GCC response 

to past SWC. The understory GCC also responded negatively to SWC from four months ago 

(Fig. 9E). However, the mechanism that could drive this is currently unknown. The tree GCC 

responded to shallow SWC from five to six months prior (Fig. 9C). In contrast, the present 

understory GCC responded faster to SWC than trees with positive correlations to current and 

past (one month prior) shallow SWC (Fig. 9E). This quick response by the understory (Fig. 9E) 

appears to drive the quick response seen across the savanna (Fig. 9A).  

The GCC responses of the ecosystem savanna and its trees to deep SWC were like each 

other, but not for its understory. More current or past deep SWC did not increase understory 

GCC (Fig. 9F). However, an increase in deep SWC from five months ago increased tree GCC 

(Fig. 9D). Savanna wide GCC responded similarly to tree GCC (Fig. 9B). Savanna GCC also 

correlated with deep SWC beyond a five-month time lag (Fig. 9B). This shows that the GCC at 

the ecosystem scale is affected by how quickly different plant types respond to soil moisture. 

Figure 9 also shows that the savanna GCC response to SWC is a mix between the trees and 

understory.  
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Figure 10: Phenometric R correlations with water from 2004 to 2020 (except winter, which was started from 2005). 

Phenometrics are upturn date (UD), recession date (RD), and growing season length (GSL). Bars with a star have a 

significant relationship (p-value < 0.05). Both water variables were averaged across the four-month seasons. 

Soil moisture across different time and depth affects savanna wide UD, RD, and GSL. In 

the spring, shallow SWC affected RD and GSL, but this varied with depth. The more SWC there 

was in both shallow and deep layers, savanna GSL was extended (Fig. 10 A and B). However, 

only shallow SWC affected the savanna’s RD (Fig. 10A), whereby, when there was more 

shallow SWC from March to June, the RD of the savanna was delayed. Velvet mesquite trees 

have both shallow and deep roots, and their shallow roots are likely taking advantage of new 

shallow SWC in the spring dry-down. Both depths of summer SWC helped to delay savanna RD 

(Fig. 10 C and D). The higher the summer SWC at both depths, the more delayed savanna RD. In 
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contrast, the savanna GSL was not extended by either depth (Fig. 10 C and D) from summer 

SWC and did not trend in any direction. Rather, GSL was extended with more SWC from the 

spring (Fig. 10 A and B) and winter (Fig. E and F). This was due to either a delay in RD (Fig. 

10A), an earlier UD (Fig. 10E), or both (Fig. 10F). We found that winter SWC can affect all 

savanna phenometrics, but this varied with SWC depth. The higher the shallow winter SWC was, 

the sooner the savanna’s UD (Fig. 10E). In addition, this higher shallow winter SWC also 

extended the GSL, likely by helping to drive an earlier UD (Fig. 10E). With deep winter SWC, it 

correlated not only with savanna’s UD and GSL, but also with its RD (Fig. 10F). When there 

was higher deep SWC from November leading into February, the savanna leaf out (UD) began 

sooner, dormant season (RD) was delayed, and the GSL was extended (Fig. 10F). Savanna RD 

correlated with SWC across all seasons, and particularly with the deep layer (depth > 30 cm) 

from the winter and summer.  
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Figure 11: Scatterplot showing the tree’s recession date (RD) response to deep SWC (red triangles, p-value < 0.01) 

and the understory RD response to shallow SWC (blue circles, p-value = 0.06). Deep SWC was from March to June 

(a similar trend was observed with deep SWC from November to February for Tree RD). Shallow SWC was from 

July and August (similar trends for understory RD were found when July or August SWC was used separately). 

Soil moisture affected tree and understory RD in an opposite way. We found that the 

higher the deep SWC was in the spring, tree RD was delayed (Fig. 11). This was also true for 

deep winter SWC (R = 0.98, p-value < 0.01, Table S.1). The red point furthest out in Figure 11 

was in 2019, a year with a high amount of deep SWC in both winter and spring. Also, the start of 

leaf senescence, DD, would be further delayed in the summer with more SWC from both layers 

(Table S.1). A delay in tree DD was also found to positively trend with total amount of summer 

GPP (R2 = 0.75, p-value = 0.058), whereas the understory did not. We found the understory to 

trend whereby their dormant season (RD) occurred sooner with more shallow SWC there was in 

July and August (Fig. 11). This trend was nonlinear past a shallow SWC of 7% (Fig. 11). Past 

August, the understory RD did not correlate with SWC (Table S.1). The triangle furthest left in 

Figure 11 was also the year 2019, where shallow SWC in July and August was relatively lower 

than years 2015-2018.   
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2.4 Discussion 

 In agreement with our conceptual model (Fig. 1), we found that higher, deep soil 

moisture from the spring and winter delayed trees’ dormant season, which resulted in a higher 

total annual GPP for the savanna, or ecosystem. There were three main findings to support this. 

First, we found that the phenology of the two dominant plant functional types (PFTs) were 

distinct and could have access to different water across different seasons (Fig. 6). Second, we 

found that total annual GPP was higher when deep SWC was higher across all three seasons 

(Fig. 7) as opposed to just the summer. We found that rather than a higher GSL increasing total 

GPP, it was a delay in ecosystem wide dormancy that led to higher GPP (Figure 8). Next, we 

needed to determine which PFT caused a delay in savanna senescence via their response to 

SWC. Thus, we found that higher, deep SWC delayed tree RD (Fig. 11) within the ecosystem 

(Fig. 10). This was due to, in part, the ecosystem GCC and its trees responding to the same past 

SWC (Figure 9). This likely means that tree responses to SWC are driving the responses of the 

savanna ecosystem. Furthermore, we surprisingly found that the more shallow SWC there was, 

the sooner the understory would begin (DD, Table S.1) its senescence and dormancy (RD, Fig. 

11). There are several explanations as to why this was the case at our savanna, and what the 

implications may be for modeling savanna GPP.  

2.4.1: Differences in Phenological Responses to Past Soil Moisture  

The phenology of the two PFTs were distinctly different, and likely due to higher winter 

SWC. We support the finding by Yan et al. (2019) that the trees have leaf activity starting from 

March and well into October, and that there can be a second tree leaf-out in the summer. We add 

to this in those changes in tree GCC can be attributed to high soil moisture from five months 

prior (Figure 9). In another xeric savanna with similar mean annual precipitation, tree and 
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understory phenology were not distinct (Ma et al., 2013). This may be because that site has little 

rainfall in the winter (Eamus et al., 2013). We note that the understory at our site can increase in 

spring greenness (Hamerlynck et al., 2010; Hamerlynck et al., 2012), and that prior season’s 

dead leaf material may obscure GCC measurements (Browning et al., 2017). However, it does 

not appear likely that understory use of SWC outside of summer is as important to its leaf 

production as it is for the trees (Table S.1; Barron-Gafford et al., 2013). This may be because 

tree leaf production takes longer to respond to SWC than the understory.  

 We found that it took longer for tree greenness, GCC, to respond to SWC than it did for 

the understory (Fig. 9). This lag-effect supports predictions made by Ogle and Reynolds (2004), 

as well as lag-effects found by other studies (Barnes et al., 2016; Boke-Olén et al., 2016; 

Bunting, Munson, and Villarreal, 2017). This finding also reinforces the importance of 

antecedent water conditions in the soil for leaf phenology for some savannas (Guan et al., 2014). 

The mechanism by which this may occur is likely due to different root structures (Fig. 1; Walter, 

1971; Ogle and Reynolds, 2004). The longer lag time in the trees may be due to their deeper 

(Cable, 1977) and coarser root structure (Sala and Lauenroth, 1985). Our trees can also 

redistribute SWC from its shallow to deep roots (Scott, Cable, and Hultine, 2008; Lee et al., 

2018) with its dimorphic root system in a process known as hydraulic redistribution. This water 

is likely stored in the xylem of the deeper tap roots (Pfautsch et al., 2015), and thus can be used 

later for leaf production and carbon uptake. We add to Pfautsch et al’s. (2015) finding in that this 

stored water may also be used for delaying tree senescence. This use of stored water for carbon 

uptake may explain why access to water outside the summer was also important for total annual 

GPP (Fig. 7).  
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2.4.2: Connecting Non-Summer SWC, GPP, and Tree Phenology   

Higher soil moisture(SM) in deep layers (depth > 30 cm) resulted in higher total annual 

GPP across the whole year, whereas more shallow SM resulted in higher GPP in the summer and 

spring (Fig. 7). The summer shallow SM is important for total annual GPP. However, our finding 

that deep, not shallow, SM is important for total GPP across the year is likely explained by only 

the trees having access to deep SM (Cable, 1977). Indeed, other studies have inferred that the 

deep winter SM increased the following year’s GPP, specifically by increasing springtime total 

GPP (Scott et al., 2009; Cleverly et al., 2016). Springtime GPP contributes an average of about 

20% to total GPP, while Summertime GPP contributes an average of about 68%. Thus, an 

extension of how long summertime GPP can occur is important for increasing total annual GPP 

(Fig. 8).  

Tree phenology controlled total ecosystem GPP given that it delayed the ecosystem’s 

dormant season, which caused an increase in total GPP (Fig. 8). We suspected that since the 

savanna RD was delayed when there was higher shallow summer SWC (Fig. 10), that this was 

due to an extension of the understory GSL (Fig. 1). However, with more SM, the understory 

ended sooner (Fig. 11 and Table S.1). This could be due to the presence of annuals in our ROIs, 

as about 40% of our herbaceous understory consisted of annuals (personal communication). The 

latter may be the case given that annuals can senesce sooner with higher soil moisture (Volaire, 

2003). The perennials, on the other hand, can remain dormant until conditions are right (Volaire, 

Norton, and Lelièvre, 2009). In contrast, the dormancy (RD) of the trees and of the whole 

savanna were delayed with higher SWC (Fig. 10, Fig. 11, Table S.1). The tree RD being delayed 

by more SWC coincides with the findings that other savanna tree species can modify when 

senescence occurs to adjust to changes in SWC (Seghieri et al., 2012) and non-summer rainfall 

delayed senescence across the US Great Basin (Tang et al., 2015). As Moore et al found, it may 
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also likely be due to trees' ability to maintain relatively consistent GPP before, during, and after 

the summer at the ecosystem (2016). The contrasting responses between PFT senescence and SM 

may partly be why LSMs have a higher error in estimating savanna GPP (Whitley et al., 2017; 

Teckentrup et al., 2021).  

The error and variability of GPP observed when utilizing LSMs may be explained, partly, 

by the diverging responses of tree and understory phenology to water. As such, we support the 

suggestion made by Whitley et al. (2017) and Teckentrup et al. (2021) that error in GPP 

estimates may be due to phenological differences between the PFTs. Specifically, the 

phenological difference may be between what drives tree and understory dormancy (Fig. 11). 

The use of solar induced fluorescence (SIF), vegetation optical depth (VOD), and normalized 

difference vegetation index (NDVI) provided different senescence dates from each other (Wang 

et al., 2020). This may be because NDVI and VOD (including GCC in this study) observe the 

morphology of the leaves rather than their physiology, namely GPP (Dannenberg et al., 2020). 

Thus, SIF may provide a unique opportunity to remotely explore physiologically timings of trees 

and understory in a savanna and better parametrize future LSMs. Our findings that trees and 

understory have different lagged responses to soil moisture also support the suggestion of better 

representation of root water uptake in LSMs (Whitley et al., 2017). Overall, the diverging 

responses as to when senescence occurs with more soil moisture may be the key phenological 

process increasing error in how LSMs represent savanna GPP.  
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2.5 Conclusions 

In a savanna ecosystem, the relationship between remotely sensed greenness and GPP is 

challenging to interpret (Smith et al., 2018; Dannenberg et al., 2020; Xian Wang et al., 2020). 

The phenocam approach used here offers the ability to partition and understand how co-

occurring plant types respond to different water inputs across space and time. Although we had 

five phenocam years to work with, we still made several findings. We found that savanna 

productivity is controlled by when savanna senescence occurred, that savanna senescence is 

likely from the trees (Fig. 10, 11), and higher, deep soil water content in from November to June 

delays tree and savanna senescence (Fig. 1). This was reinforced by the understory having 

senesced sooner with more soil moisture, opposite from the trees (Fig. 11). Therefore, our work 

sheds light on that senescence may be, in part, responsible for error in LSM GPP estimates. 

When it comes to predicting how savannas will respond to impacts such as climate change key 

factors to consider are when the rain arrives, via what layer soil moisture is derived from, the 

effect of time, and plant composition, both in physical form and life strategy. These major 

findings are consistent with our general hypothesis and highlight the important and sometimes 

compensating effects of rainfall during winter and monsoon seasons. It is likely that any future 

increase of heavy winter precipitation would assist tree productivity and overall carbon gain in 

these semi-arid savanna ecosystems.   
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2.6 Future Work 

There are three follow up studies that would provide insight into understanding the 

carbon uptake dynamics in savannas and their phenology. The first study, or series of studies, 

would be to test if partitioning savanna phenology into trees and understory, then parameterizing 

their senescence, increases LSM accuracy. It would also be useful to see if LSM accuracy 

improves by modifying the effect of antecedent soil moisture on savanna phenology with respect 

to different lag times. A second study, focused on savanna phenology, can utilize ability of the 

“phenopix” (Filippa et al., 2016) R package to estimate phenometrics on a pixel-by-pixel basis. 

This would be useful after flagging out which ROIs are mostly annual vs. perennial graminoids. 

Then, a more robust, albeit computer intensive, statistical test could be done on how soil 

moisture effects understory phenology on the individual, and even leaf, scales. Third, as SIF 

instruments are made with a higher spatiotemporal resolution, they can be used to see how the 

different dominant PFT’s physiology respond to climatic variables, particularly since SIF 

appears to better capture annual GPP better than other vegetation indices (Smith et al., 2018).  
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTAL 

 

Table S.1: This table contains results when spring MODIS phenometrics were combined with annual phenometrics, 

Understory, and Tree phenometrics related to SWC. The time period “L-June_E-July” is from the last week of June 

(DOY 175) to the first week of July (DOY 198). 

Phenometric Variable RSE R 

Statistic 

P value Time Period Medium 
(Understory, 

Tree, 

MODIS) 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

6.567 -0.98* 0.004 August Understory 

DD Deep 

SWC 

11.05 -0.94* 0.020 August Understory 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

11.9 -0.92* 0.025 July Understory 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

14.17 -0.84^ 0.075 July Understory 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

12.97 -0.87^ 0.056 July & 

August 

Understory 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

12.78 0.91* 0.033 JASO Tree 

DD Deep 

SWC 

17.23 0.82^ 0.087 JASO Tree 

RD Deep 

SWC 

13.19 0.85^ 0.067 NDJF Tree 

RD Deep 

SWC 

6.248 0.97* 0.007 MAMJ Tree 

UD Rain 

Events > 

5 mm 

3.134 -0.904* 0.035 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

UD Shallow 

SWC 

5.409 -0.67 0.21 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

UD Deep 

SWC 

6.195 -0.53 0.36 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

13.62 -0.03 0.96 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

SD Deep 

SWC 

13.6 -0.07 0.92 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

SD Rain 

Events > 

5 mm 

8.866 -0.760 0.14 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 
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DD Deep 

SWC 

26.62 -0.523 0.3659 July Understory 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

28.62 0.4 0.5046 Sept Understory 

DD Deep 

SWC 

29.21 0.354 0.5591 Sept Understory 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

20.1 0.638 0.2466 Sept Understory 

RD Deep 

SWC 

22.45 0.51 0.3799 Sept Understory 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

14.61 -0.829 0.083^ August Understory 

RD Deep 

SWC 

16.68 -0.769 0.1284 August Understory 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

25.95 0.110 0.8601 Oct Understory 

RD Deep 

SWC 

24.91 0.299 0.6249 Oct Understory 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

19.51 0.628 0.2563 Sept Understory 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

22.6 0.433 0.466 Sept Understory 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

24.8 0.147 0.8132 Oct Understory 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

24.14 0.271 0.6598 Oct Understory 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

24.86 0.131 0.8339 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

24.64 0.1858 0.7648 L-June_E-

July (DOY 

175 to 198) 

Understory 

UD Shallow 

SWC 

13.23 -0.22 0.72 NDJF Tree 

UD Deep 

SWC 

13.54 -0.077 0.90 NDJF Tree 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

11.53 -0.25 0.69 NDJF Tree 

SD Deep 

SWC 

11.70 -0.18 0.77 NDJF Tree 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

25.06 0.562 0.324 MAMJ Tree 

DD Deep 

SWC 

30.24 0.062 0.9217 MAMJ Tree 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

20.15 0.60 0.284 NDJF Tree 
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RD Shallow 

SWC 

21.25 0.54 0.350 MAMJ Tree 

UD Shallow 

SWC 

12.52 0.39 0.5185 MAMJ Tree 

UD Deep 

SWC 

13.36 0.181 0.7708 MAMJ Tree 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

11.34 0.3021 0.6213 MAMJ Tree 

SD Deep 

SWC 

11.88 0.0433 0.9449 MAMJ Tree 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

27.37 0.3554 0.5572 MAMJ Tree 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

16.62 0.823 0.087 MAMJ Tree 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

22.3 -0.68 0.2096 NDJF Tree 

DD Deep 

SWC 

27.26 -0.44 0.463 NDJF Tree 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

22.11 0.656 0.23 NDJF Tree 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

17.26 0.81 0.098 NDJF Tree 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

24.93 -0.15 0.813 JASO Tree 

RD Deep 

SWC 

24.32 -0.26 0.670 JASO Tree 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

28.92 0.16 0.801 JASO Tree 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

29.14 0.10 0.875 JASO Tree  

RD Shallow 

SWC 

24.95 -0.142 0.8197 Sept Tree 

RD Deep 

SWC 

22.3 -0.4661 0.4288 Sept Tree 

UD Shallow 

SWC 

38.21 -0.456^ 0.076 MAMJ Modis 

UD Deep 

SWC 

37.68 -0.4796^ 0.0602 MAMJ Modis 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

36.6 -0.3925 0.1327 MAMJ Modis 

SD Deep 

SWC 

35.44 -0.454^ 0.077 MAMJ Modis 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

22.16 0.5875* 0.0213 MAMJ Modis 

DD Deep 

SWC 

24.69 0.4326 0.1072 MAMJ Modis 
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RD Shallow 

SWC 

27.6 0.5786* 0.0189 MAMJ Modis 

RD Deep 

SWC 

30.94 0.405 0.1199 MAMJ Modis 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

37.21 0.6776* 0.004 MAMJ Modis 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

35.98 0.691* 0.002 MAMJ Modis 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

14.69 0.450 0.1066 JASO Modis 

SD Deep 

SWC 

14.29 0.494^ 0.072 JASO Modis 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

19.82 0.69* 0.004 JASO Modis 

DD Deep 

SWC 

23.98 0.4834^ 0.068 JASO Modis 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

22.63 0.743* 0.001 JASO Modis 

RD Deep 

SWC 

28.1 0.557* 0.025 JASO Modis 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

50.58 -0.0313 0.9085 JASO Modis 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

50.35 -0.09897 0.7154 JASO Modis 

UD Shallow 

SWC 

36.76 -0.5167* 0.04042 NDJF Modis 

UD Deep 

SWC 

35.81 -0.5518* 0.0267 NDJF Modis 

SD Shallow 

SWC 

34.51 -0.498* 0.0497 NDJF Modis 

SD Deep 

SWC 

33.94 -0.522* 0.0382 NDJF Modis 

DD Shallow 

SWC 

24.47 0.4493^ 0.0929 NDJF Modis 

DD Deep 

SWC 

20.68 0.656* 0.008 NDJF Modis 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

30.53 0.432^ 0.0951 NDJF Modis 

RD Deep 

SWC 

28.54 0.5373* 0.0319 NDJF Modis 

GSL Shallow 

SWC 

34.74 0.7271* 0.0014 NDJF Modis 

GSL Deep 

SWC 

28.41 0.8275* 0.0001 NDJF Modis 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

28.43 -0.044 0.8814 August Modis 
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RD Deep 

SWC 

27.82 -0.210 0.4701 August Modis 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

28.44 0.0308 0.9168 July Modis 

RD Deep 

SWC 

27.75 0.2209 0.4480 July Modis 

RD Shallow 

SWC 

16.76 0.8082* 0.001 Sept Modis 

RD Deep 

SWC 

23.55 0.5613* 0.037 Sept Modis 

 

 
Figure S.1: This figure shows how much variance SWC at different depths is explained for spring (panels A and C) 

and summer (panels B and D) total GPP. Panel A is the total spring GPP correlated with shallow SWC from the 

winter. Panel B is the total summer GPP correlated with shallow summer SWC. Panel C is total spring GPP 

correlated with deep winter SWC. Finally, panel D is total summer GPP correlated with deep summer SWC. All 

relationships were significant (asterisks by the adjusted R squared). Winter is from November to February, spring is 

from March to June, and summer is from July to October.  
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Figure S.2: Boxplots for the upturn dates (UD, left) and stabilization dates (SD, right) derived across the savanna 

using MODIS.  

 

Figure S.3: Boxplots for the upturn dates (UD, left) and stabilization dates (SD, right) derived from the savanna’s 

understory. 
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Figure S.4: The flux footprint of our savanna site modeled using methodology from Kljun et al., 2015. This is the 

annual representation of the savanna’s flux footprint, where each 30-minute averaged sample of model inputs were 

averaged over the course of 2019. The year 2019 was representative of typical wind conditions.   
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Figure S.5: Phenometric correlations with water from 2004 to 2020 (except winter, which was started from 2005). 

Phenometrics are upturn date (UD), stabilization date (SD), downturn date (DD), recession date (RD), and growing 

season length (GSL). Bars with a star have a significant relationship (p-value < 0.05). Both water variables were 

averaged across the four month seasons. The two exceptions to this were UD and SD for summer. The four 

highlighted bars are where water was averaged sub-seasonally, with UD correlated with water from DOY 153 to 

211 and SD was correlated with water from DOY 191 to 254.  
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Figure S.6: This boxplot displays an unpaired Wilcoxon test between “high”, “normal”, and “low” annual GPP 

years. High and low GPP years were determined based on the upper and lower 25th percentiles, respectively. Again, 

deep winter SWC refers to SWC averaged across November through to February of the following year from layers 

45-130 cm. 

 
Figure S.7: This boxplot displays an unpaired Wilcoxon test between “high”, “normal”, and “low” spring GPP 

years. High and low years were determined based on the upper and lower 25th percentiles, respectively. Again, deep 

winter SWC refers to SWC averaged across November through to February of the following year from layers 45-

130 cm.  
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